
 
 

Q1 -  I am an existing customer of MM/WS. What does this merger mean for me 
right now?

WillScot and Mobile Mini are now part of the same company. While both businesses will continue to operate separately 

at this time, we are working to integrate our people, processes and technology into a stronger organization with an 

enhanced ability to serve our valued customers. We look forward to continuing to provide you with premium products 

and services across an even more robust geographic footprint. Please continue to work with your current company 

contacts as they will deliver the same great service you expect. Thank you for your business and support.

Q2 –  I am an existing customer of MM/WS. What does this merger mean for me 
long term?

Combining two companies our size is quite an undertaking and the integration of our people, processes and technology 

is well underway. Long term, we are creating a stronger organization with enhanced abilities to serve your needs. You 

will have access to more experts, assets, and solutions that will save you time and money. More importantly, this winning 

combination will make it easier for you to get the solutions that you need for your business. Thank you for your business 

and support.

Q3 – I will be a new customer to MM/WS. How do I request a quote?

We believe in making this process easy for you so you can get what you need quickly and focus on the task ahead. To 

get started with a quote, feel free to give us a call at <MM: 1-888-284-0614> or <WS: 1-800-782-1500>. Not able to talk? 

You can also request a quote online by filling out the quote form or chat with one of our expert sales specialists using 

<MM: Reserve Now> or <WS: our chat function>. We look forward to earning your business and showing you what makes 

us different from the competition.

Q4 – I will be a new customer to MM/WS. Why should I do business with you?

Mobile Mini and WillScot are leading providers of modular space and storage solutions with a robust product portfolio 

and expansive geographic footprint. As a combined company, we are poised to provide turnkey office and storage 

solutions to our 85,000+ customers around the world. While both businesses will continue to operate separately at this 

time, we are working to integrate our people, processes and technology into a stronger organization with an enhanced 

ability to serve our valued customers. We look forward to earning your business and showing you what makes us 

different from the competition.
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Q1 -  I am an existing supplier/vendor of MM/WS. What does this merger mean for me 
right now?

WillScot and Mobile Mini are now part of the same company with greater purchasing power and need for a diverse 

array of products and services. While both businesses will continue to operate separately at this time, we are working 

to integrate our people, processes and technology into a stronger organization. We will be as transparent as possible 

throughout the integration process and will communicate timely any changes that might impact the way you do business 

with us. Please continue to work with your current company contacts as your contracts and processes will remain the 

same through their current terms. Thank you for your business and support.

Q2 –  I am an existing supplier/vendor of MM/WS. What does this merger mean for me 
long term?

Long term, we are creating a stronger organization with greater purchasing power and need for a diverse array of 

products and services. We will be as transparent as possible throughout the integration process and will communicate 

early and often any changes that might impact the way you do business with us. Please continue to work with your 

current company contacts as your contracts and processes will remain the same through their current terms. Thank you 

for your business and support.

Q3 –  I am an existing supplier/vendor of MM/WS. Will there be any changes to my 
contract with MM/WS?

We greatly value our relationship with you and are making every effort to ensure a seamless transition. We will honor 

all existing contract terms through their expiration and there will be no changes to invoicing systems through the initial 

term. Please continue to work with your current company contacts and we thank you for your business and support

Q4 –  I am an existing supplier/vendor of MM/WS.  Can I request changes to my contract 
and if so, who should I contact?

We will continue to honor all existing contract terms through their expiration. <For WS, please reach out to your 

current WillScot Purchasing Manager or purchasing@willscot.com if you have any immediate questions regarding your 

contract.> or <For MM, please reach out to your current Mobile Mini Procurement representative regarding any existing 

contract changes.> Thank you for your business and support.
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